CREMATORIUM AND CEMETERY PRICE LIST
FOR
BOURNEMOUTH, POOLE AND CHRISTCHURCH
from 1 September 2021
BCP Bereavement Care
01202 128111 (Bournemouth) | 01202 123111 (Poole)
crematorium@bcpcouncil.gov.uk (Bournemouth)
admin.crematorium@bcpcouncil.gov.uk (Poole)
www.bcpcouncil.gov.uk.bereavement
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NEW TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Please note that after many years, BCP Bereavement Care has a new phone
system and telephone numbers. Below are the new office numbers. To discuss
services in Christchurch, please contact the Bournemouth office. Thank you.
01202 128111 (Bournemouth) | 01202 123111 (Poole)
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CREMATORIUM SERVICE TIME TARIFF
Our crematorium service prices change according to the time of day the service is held. The
tariff prices are the same, regardless of whether the service is held at Bournemouth or Poole
crematorium. The availability and duration of times does differ according to the location.
Find the desired service time using the ‘Early Off-Peak’, ‘Off-Peak’ or ‘Peak’ tariff. It will also
indicate if a 30-minute or 60-minute service is permitted:
Poole
Chapel
30 mins
60 mins

Bournemouth
East Chapel
30 mins
60 mins

Bournemouth
West Chapel
30 mins
60 mins
08:45

09:00

09:00
09:15

09:30

09:30

10:00

10:00

10:30

10:00

11:00
11:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

11:00

14:00

13:30

12:00

11:15

13:00

12:15

13:15
13:45

14:30

14:30

14:15

15:00

15:00

14:45

15:30

14:15
15:00

15:30

12:15

13:15
14:00

15:00

11:15

12:45

14:00
14:00

09:45

11:45

13:00
13:00

10:15
10:45

12:00

13:00
13:30

10:00

11:00

12:00
12:30

10:30

09:45

15:15
15:15
15:45

Service Tariff
Early off-peak
30 mins £690
Off-peak
30 mins £755 | 60 mins £847
Peak
30 mins £805 | 60 mins £930

Chapel-only Tariff
Early off-peak
30 mins £350
Off-peak
30 mins £350 | 60 mins £550
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CREMATION PRICES
These are the prices relating to a cremation held at either Bournemouth or Poole Crematorium.
Please check the tariff to find out whether early off-peak, off-peak or peak charges apply.
All prices include the £18 medical referee fee (set by the Ministry of Justice), the £56 environment
surcharge (set by Crematoria Abatement of Mercury Emissions Organisation), a biodegradable
ashes box (and storage for up to one month), the cremation certificate and a non-witness scatter
within the designated memorial grounds at either Bournemouth or Poole Crematoiurm. You may
choose to upgrade the package to include additional products and services.
A child whose age at death did not exceed 18 years 			
NO CHARGE TO FAMILY*
Fetal remains under 24 weeks gestation					
NO CHARGE TO FAMILY*
Body part											 £ 29.50
A person whose age at death exceeds 18 years
Unattended service (sometimes called a ‘direct cremation’)					
The deceased will receive a dignified committal at either Bournemouth or Poole
crematorium, in the presence of Bereavement Services staff only.

£ 350.00

Early off-peak
30 minutes, early off-peak tariff times only							

£ 690.00

Off-peak
30 minutes, off-peak tariff times only								
60 minutes, off-peak tariff times only								

£ 755.00
£ 847.00

Peak
30 minutes, peak tariff times only								
60 minutes, peak tariff times only								

£ 805.00
£ 930.00

Use of crematorium ceremonial chapel only (no cremation)
30 minutes, early off-peak or off-peak tariff times only					
60 minutes, off-peak only									

£ 350.00
£ 550.00

Use of outside speakers (Bournemouth East Chapel only)					

£ 91.00

Any services that over-run or do not meet the booking criteria may be subject to a £125 fee. Please ask for
our full booking terms and conditions.

*A charge of £30 (if the child’s age at
death did not exceed 18 years) is applied,
but is covered by the Children’s Funeral
Fund For England). Medical Referee
Fees apply.
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SUPPLEMENTARY SERVICES
To complement your service, you may like to consider adding some additional services.
Pre-recorded music
30 minute service 										
60 minute service 										

INCLUDED
INCLUDED

Photo tributes
Single photo (holding image)
								
Simple slideshow (up to 25 photos)								
Professional tribute (up to 25 photos)							
Family-made tribute (up to 25 photos)							
Additional photo bundles (charged in batches of 25 photos)					

£
£
£
£
£

12.50
39.00
72.00
18.50
21.00

Web-casting and keepsakes
Live stream of service										
Live stream of service plus 28-day watch again and download				
Keepsake copy of service (DVD or USB) in presentation box				
Keepsake copy of audio visual tribute (DVD or USB) in presentation box			
Downloadable copy of audio visual tribute							
Additional keepsake copies (DVD or USB of anything already ordered)			
Extra creative work (professional tribute only) - significant changes from standard product

£
£
£
£
£
£
£

31.00
46.00
50.00
16.00
10.00
25.00
21.00

CREMATED REMAINS
Here is a list of the prices at our sites across Bournemouth and Poole crematoria.
Prices are doubled for non-residents.

Cremated remains (cremated at Bournemouth Crematorium)
Bournemouth Crematorium Woodland Glades
Non-witness scatter in Woodland Glades							
Non-witness interment in Cremated Remains Grave or Lawn Grave (Bournemouth)
Witness Scatter for one									
Witness Scatter for two						
			
Poole Crematorium Woodland Glades
Non-witness scatter in Woodland Glades							
Witness interment in New Lawn (double depth plot for two sets)		
Non-witness interment in New Lawn (double depth plot for two sets)			
Witness Scatter for one									
Witness Scatter for two						
			
Cremated remains (received from other crematoria)
Bournemouth Crematorium Woodland Glades
Non-witness scatter in Woodland Glades							
Witness Scatter for one									
Witness Scatter for two						
			

NO CHARGE
£ 241.00
£ 52.00
£ 82.00
NO CHARGE
£ 145.00
£ 104.00
£ 52.00
£ 82.00

£ 52.00
£ 103.00
£ 154.00
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CREMATED REMAINS
Poole Crematorium Woodland Glades
Non-witness scatter in Woodland Glades							
Witness interment in New Lawn (Poole)							
Witness Scatter for one									
Witness Scatter for two						
			

£ 52.00
£ 228.00
£ 102.50
£ 154.00

Other charges
Courier of cremated remains to address in the UK						
Short-term storage of cremated remains (First month free, monthly charge thereafter)
Coffin storage prior to cremation or burial (maximum duration 24 hours. Daily charge)
Penalty for over-running of service (for any type of service, terms and conditions apply)

£ POA
£ 27.00
£ 25.00
£ 125.00

BURIAL PRICES
Here is a list of the fees for a burial at our sites across Bournemouth, Christchurch and Poole.
We are currently working with Councillors to harmonise the fees across the three towns and these
fees may be subject to change as we work through them. Prices are doubled for non-residents.
Coffin Burial
A still-born child or a child whose age at death did not exceed 18 years
NO CHARGE TO FAMILY*
Body part											 £ 105.00
A PERSON WHOSE AGE AT DEATH EXCEEDS 18 YEARS
First burial in newly purchased grave
Reopen (second/third burial in a grave)
Reclaim (pre-loved grave)
Additional charge for interment over 8ft
Woodland burial

Bournemouth
£744.00
£688.00
£731.00

Christchurch
£624.00

£272.00

Poole
£775.00
£775.00
£580.00
£272.00

£690.00

Cremated remains burial
Interment of Cremated Remains in
Biodegradable Casket
Purchase of Cremated Remains Grave and
first interment - Christchurch
Each additional interment (up to 4)
Interment of Cremated Remains under 18
years

Bournemouth
£241.00

Christchurch

Poole
£226.00

£450.00

NO CHARGE*

£111.00
NO CHARGE*

NO CHARGE*

Christchurch
£69.00
£74.00

Poole
£94.00
£110.00

Use of Cemetery Chapel prior to grave burial or direct cremation
30 mins
60 mins

Bournemouth
£94.00
£110.00

Any services that over-run or do not meet the booking criteria may be subject to a £125 fee. Please ask for
our full booking terms and conditions.
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BURIAL PRICES
Purchase of Exclusive Right of Burial (EROB) Legal Ownership
Please double the prices for non-residents. The fee includes the production of a Deed of grant, which is
issued to the Purchaser as proof of ownership. The prices shown are for a 50 year lease.
Bournemouth
Woodland Grave										
Lawn Grave Adult next available 								
Lawn Grave Adult Selected									
Adult Premium Selected 					
				
Adult Reclaimed Grave							
		
Ashes Grave (measuring 4 ft) 								

£ 680.00
£ 888.00
£1045.00
£1690.00
£ 731.00
£ 732.00

Poole
Lawn Grave Adult next available								
Lawn Grave Adult Selected 				
					
Adult Reclaimed Grave							
Ashes Grave (measuring 4 ft ) 							

£ 888.00
£1045.00
£ 580.00
£ 524.00

Christchurch
Adult Reclaimed Grave									
Ashes Grave (measuring 4 ft)			
						

NO CHARGE
£ 475.00

Child Grave (less than 12 years 				
			
Grave reserve fee - 4 weeks (non-refundable)						

£ 300.00
£ 100.00

Transfer of EROB
Level 1 (simple transfer based on production of a valid
Grant of Probate/Letters of Administration				
		
Level 2 (transfer based on valid Will with preparation of Form of Renunciation
& Statutory Declaration)			
					
Level 3 (transfer based on no will, determination of entitled persons,
preparation of Form of Renunciation, Statutory Declaration &
Form of Assignment)							
Genealogy searches
Basic search											
30+ minutes (price per 30 minutes)								

£ 55.00
£ 75.00
£ 95.00
NO CHARGE
£ 25.00

Memorial Permit Prices
Please double the prices listed in the tables below for non-residents.
Traditional Graves (max width 3ft (900mm)
Flat stone no more than 7in (180mm) wide
Tomb or monument more than 7in (180mm)
wide but lower than 6ft (1.83m) high

Bournemouth
£298.00

Christchurch
£209.00

Poole
£167.00
£282.00

Scroll, headstone, footstone, boulder cross, tablet ledger book or other memorial with single
inscription if added at that time
No more than 3ft (915mm) high on 7ft
(2.13m) x 3' (915mm) grave
More than 3ft (915mm) but no more than 6ft
(1.83m) high
No more than 4ft (1.21m) x 2ft (610mm)
grave (cremated remains grave)
No more than 3ft (915mm) but no more than
6ft (1.83m) high (cremated remains grave)

Bournemouth
£149.00

Christchurch
£104.00

Poole
£146.00
£210.00
£98.00
£141.00
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BURIAL PRICES
Kerbset including a single inscription per item if added at that time for each grave
7ft (2.13m) x 3ft (915mm) enclosed
(traditional grave)
4ft (1.21m) x 2ft (610mm) enclosed
(cremated remains grave)
More than 7ft (additional cost on top of
standard fee)

Bournemouth
£149.00

Christchurch
£135.00

Poole
£162.00
£210.00

£113.00

Other grave memorial costs
Fixed vase max size 1’ x 1’ x 1’ (300mm x
300mm x 300mm) not part of a memorial
Additional inscription (removal of an
existing memorial/reinstallation)
Replacement memorial
Hebrew graves at East and Kinson
temporary marker tablets 300mm x 200mm
(after 12 months)

Bournemouth
£51.00

Christchurch
£43.00

Poole
£57.00

£51.00

£51.00

£57.00

£51.00
£51.00

Lawn Graves (Bournemouth only)
Headstone or memorial max size 4ft (1200mm) high					
Memorial on child’s grave (3ft x 20in x 15in) 900mm x 500mm x 375mm		
Fixed vase not part of a memorial max size 8in x 10in x 10in (200mm x 250mm x 250mm)
Additional inscription (removal of an existing memorial/reinstallation)			
Replacement memorial									

£ 149.00
NO CHARGE
£ 51.00
£ 51.00
£ 51.00

Cremated Remains graves - max width 1 ft 6in or 450mm (Bournemouth only)
Headstone or memorial max size 3ft x 1ft 3in (900mm x 375mm)				
Kerbset max size 2ft 6in x 1ft 6in (750mm x 450mm) incl max 9in raised end (225mm high)
Flat stone at or above kerb level covering the whole grave space				
Fixed vase max size 8in x 10in x 10in (200mm x 250mm x 250mm) not part of a memorial
Additional inscription (removal of an existing memorial/reinstallation)			
Replacement memorial									

£ 102.00
£ 102.00
£ 102.00
£ 51.00
£ 51.00
£ 51.00

Grave maintenance packages (Bournemouth locations only)
Agreements can be taken out from 1 year up to 10 years. Price listed is per year.
Package A
Grass cutting, annual memorial washing and clearance of weeds.
Adult traditional grave			
		
				
Child traditional grave										
Cremated remains grave									
Package B
As above, plus the provision of seasonal bedding plants twice a year
Adult traditional grave			
		
				
Child traditional grave										
Cremated remains grave									
Adult lawn grave									
Child lawn grave									

£ 86.00
£ 43.00
£ 43.00
£ 135.00
£ 65.00
£ 65.00
£ 86.00
£ 53.00
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MEMORIAL AND COMMEMORATIVE ITEMS
Here is a list of the prices for memorials and commemorative items within our crematoria and
cemeteries across Bournemouth, Christchurch and Poole. Due to pre-existing supplier contracts
in place, we are in the process of harmonising the options and prices offered at each site. Until
such time, there will remain a small variance in prices and options offered at each site. Prices are
doubled for non-residents.

Memorial and commemorative items

Book of Remembrance (in perpetuity)
2-line entry
3-line entry
4-line entry
5-line entry

Bournemouth
£65.00

Christchurch

(red initial without
colour motif)

£80.00
£93.00

(red initial without
colour motif)

£109.00

(red initial without
colour motif)

£154.00

(gold initial without
colour motif)

£195.00

(gold initial without
colour motif)

£251.00

(red initial, 3-5 line
entry)

Extended colour motif entry
Miniature book keepsake
Inscription (per line)
Colour motif (each)
Memorial Card (copy of original):
2-line entry
3-5 line entry (1 or 2 persons, no motif)
8-line entry
5-line entry with colour motif
8-line entry with colour motif

(gold initial without
colour motif)

(red initial without
colour motif)

8-line entry
Standard Colour motif entry

Poole
£103.00

£237.00

(gold initial, 5-line
entry)

£328.00

(gold initial, 8-line
entry)

£61.00
£9.50
£63.00
£65.00
£71.00

£46.00
£72.00
£87.00
£123.00
£164.00

Sanctum Vault - Bournemouth or Poole only
10 year lease of vault, including fascia tablet, 4-lines of inscription +2nd			
Photo plaque (one head) - Bournemouth only						
Photo plaque (two heads) - Bournemouth only						

£1489.00
£ 158.00
£ 239.00

Columbarium - Bournemouth only
10 year lease of vault						 			

£ 562.00
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MEMORIAL AND COMMEMORATIVE ITEMS
Rose, Woodland Glades and Kerb Stone plaques - Bournemouth only
Initial 5 year lease						
			
Renewal of lease for further 5 years								
Replacement plaques (for additional names, or damage)					

£ 253.00
£ 142.00
£ 70.00

Granite planter memorial plaques (Octagon planter)
Initial 5 year lease - Bournemouth only			
			
Renewal of lease for further 5 years - Bournemouth only					
Replacement plaques (for additional names, or damage) - Bournemouth only		
5 year lease - Poole only								
Replacement plaques (for additional names, or damage) - Poole only			

£ 253.00
£ 142.00
£ 106.00
£ 142.00
£ 231.00

Commemorative seat plaques (within crematoria or cemetry grounds)
Initial 10 year lease - Bournemouth: single commemorative plaque on seat
Initial 10 year lease - Poole: commemorative plaque on shared seat			
Additional plaque to existing seat (Bournemouth only)					
Replacement plaques (for additional inscription) - Poole only				

£1002.00
£ 390.00
£ 134.00
£ 135.00

Memorial Kerbstone (Poole only)
Initial 10 year lease							
Reserve kerbstone at same time of ordering							

£ 477.00
£ 477.00

Remember Me Tree - memorial leaf plaque (Bournemouth or Poole)
Initial 5 year lease										
Add a motif											
Witness installation										

£ 110.00
£
5.00
£ 10.00

Memorial Brass Plaque - Poole only
Initial 5 year lease - based on qualifying criteria and customer to supply wooden post

£ 120.00

Memorial Arboretum
Adopt a tree in The Avenue, Christchurch							
Adopt a tree in The Aboretum, Christchurch							
Adopt a tree in The Aboretum, Muscliff (please ask for species available)			
Planting of a new tree, Christchurch								

£ 243.00
£ 217.00
£ POA
£ 348.00

Infant Granite Butterfly Garden Plaque (Bournemouth Crematorium only)
Initial 5 year lease										
Additional design (per design)								
Renewal of lease for further 5 years								
A suggested donation of £5 to a Children’s Bereavement Charity can be added to the fee.
Please ask for details.

£ 232.00
£ 29.00
£ 111.00
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